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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36e-22-36.Ken phoned me asking if I was free on easter sunday as it was Bill's birthday and he wanted to throw him a party on the easter theme with all his friends and special games and he also asked if I could get Tina to come to which I said was a possible as I knew the strip club was shut but she might be partying.Tina said she'd be delighted to come as she so much fun last time and also talk to people not only wanting to talk about courses and college so I phone Ken to say we were in and what did he want us to wear for the special theme.He said that he'd arrange costumes for us and to get there early about 6pm so Bill didn't see us as it would be a great suprise for him as it had been awhile since they'ed seen me and Tina would be an extra suprise.I was excited all week as not only would it be great fun but the thought of what Ken had planed for the night was not only a secret from Bill but I did'nt know where Tina and I fell into it either.When easter sunday came Ken phoned to tell me what to bring with me it was just make up and comfy clothes to get there in mainly but did ask me to make sure that I could do something special that would really make Bill's night.It took me hours to think of something but what I decided on as I was all excited and full of sexual energy and knew I would propably end up with Bill I did my pussy hair into a bunnies head and ears shape and was shocked it turned out quite well.I had a long soak in the bath washed my hair that I had been letting grow so it was now half way down my back in fact if I pushed it round the front it covered my tits up like you see in some of the magazines.Instead of shaving my legs I wanted them to be really smooth so went through the pain barrier and waxed them and got everything else together make up in a bag,hair brush and the only item that Ken had requested a pair of white high heeled shoes.To get there I dressed in a matching vest top and hotpants and just at that moment the doorbell rang and it was Tina I asked if she had everything inclueding the black high heels Ken had asked her to bring and she said yes.

The party was at Ken's pub but they all had a collection and hired a boat on the river for the night and this was where we had to go to meet Ken and we didn't have a clue what to expect from the boat or the party.As the taxi approached the address that Ken had given him the boat came into view now I must admit I didn't know what I was expecting but it certainly wasn't what greeted my eyes it was a luxury power boat.I didn't know how they managed to get up the river or even how they had managed to arrange it after all we was at least 50 miles from the sea and believe me this wasn't a river boat.Anyway as we got out the taxi and headed towards the boat Ken appeared at the top of the gangplank "evening ladies please come aboard" he shouted so we made our way to the gangplank and walked aboard.Ken greeted us both with a kiss "glad you could come ladies as this should be one hell of a night" and I had to ask the question that was burning at me "how did you manage to get this boat here" "it wasn't easy let me tell you but it's a long boring story which we don't have time for as you 2 need to get ready and so do I".So he took hold of our hands and lead us to a stair well and we went down to the lower deck and through a door into a corridor to a door which he opened into a cabin "come in ladies" said Ken leading the way into the cabin.Once inside he went to a wardrobe and took out 2 identical costumes and laid them on the bed "right ladies here are your outfits the white ones yours Cleo and Tina yours the black one" he said with a smile as he looked at them.He took a moment to see our faces then left saying "right I'll leave you to get ready while I finish setting up and then get ready myself,if you come to the main room at 7.30pm up the stair 2nd door on the left" and he left.The costumes was a pair of hold up silk stockings,a skimpy bikini thong with a bob tail stuck on the T at the back,a bikini fluffy fur bra top and to finish it off a pair off bunny ears.My outfit was all in white with a black bob tail and black ears and Tina's the oppersite way round and we look at each other and both grinned a wicked smile as I said "how about we finish the look with the make up" and giggled.

Dressing in the costumes proved to be a bit difficult as the bra,s wasn't designed for tits as big as Tina and mine as Tina was even bigger than me at 38f but we evenually managed it but if we moved to fast or jiggled our tits would fall out.The make up was next and like I said we made up special what we did is put little black nose's on whiskers and then after we put on the ears which swept my hair back as they was on a head band and as I looked at the finished product in the mirror I was delighted.From the look we looked sexy and mischievous in the costumes they also did mean there would certainly be no children present as they was a little x-rated and I looked at the clock on the wall it was 7:15 pm which meant Bill would be arriving round about now.I thought I'd sneek a peek at what was happening and what sort of guests was arriving but as I looked out the porthole it was facing the river not the bank Ken must have guested that we would try to look so picked this cabin the wiley old fox.The last 15 minutes dragged forever and I felt like a little school girl all excited and nervous not knowing what to expect or what might be waiting to happen or who will be there at the party.We left the the cabin the moment the clock turned 7:30pm unable to wait any longer and headed up the stairs and to the 2nd door on the left but just as we was about to enter someone stopped us "please wait one moment ladies" and we heard a voice from the room it was Ken's "Bill we have a special treat for you now please let the special guest's enter" and as he said it the man opened the door for us.As soon as we entered the sight that greeted us was something to behold to say the least everyone in the room was dressed as a rabbit except Bill who was dressed in a farmers outfit and as soon as he saw us his face broke into a beaming smile and so did the others there as you could see there chins and mouths so they could drink with out removing the heads.Tina turned and smiled at me with that smile I knew to well she was ready to party with them and she shot off into the crowd which greeted her eagerly.I decided to go to Bill to wish him happy birthday and give him a birthday kiss,I had to force my way through the crowd which was really starting to get into the party mood especially round Tina and the drink was flowing.As I reached Bill and wished him happy birthday and kiss him his hand cheekily patted my ass as he said "thank you gorgeous" "your welcome" and he said "it's been awhile how life been treating you" and we started to make small talk.Soon I also had a crowd of men round me and was been supplied with drinks as soon as my glass was empty,there was about five men round me Bill,Ken as I reconised the voice and the other I was sure I knew there voices from somewhere but couldn't place them.The small talk and jokes continued for awhile till Ken said to everyone in a loud shout to be heard by them all "its time the games can begin please let yours play anything you want thank you" and suddenly all the boats lights came on and the doors sprang open.Every room and cabin had some sort of game or space to play a game in and I stayed with the group of men I was with playing games like,pool,snooker,cards and there was even a kids games room where we played various games like big kids making sure all the time that I didn't pop out my fur bra.The last I saw of Tina was as we passed a cabin that had no furniture in and a twister mat was on the floor,she was playing with 3 men and as I looked I could see she was already topless with a big smile on her face.One of the men in the doorway said that they was playing strip twister and she lost her top in the first game but had won two since witch ment the loser of the men had to leave the room.

But I was dragged on to our next room and game which turned out to be a drinking contest who could down 4 pints of cider the quickest not suprisingly I came last but that was enough I was now very drunk and now in very high spirits.The next room we went to was set up as a pub with a bar and tables,chairs and even bench seating round it,this was the room I would find out where I knew these men from as well as there was a dart board on the wall.We was now all having a great time and I didn't notice the dart board at first till Bill said "why don't we have a game of dart's while we are here" and Ken said "yeah but let's make it intresting why not strip darts,a game of round the board and if someone misses on a number there have to remove a piece of clothing" he said.They was all eager to play and had answered yes in no time but I took longer until Bill said "come on Cleo it will be fun" it must have been the drink and that word FUN that Bill knew would make me say yes and I did.There was no warm up we went straight into the game and everyone hit 1,2,3 so now it was four and this is a number I always have a problem with and as they all hit it my turn and I missed with the 1st and 2nd darts so now the pressure was on and sure enough I missed so off came my shoes to groan from them.We carried on and there was something odd about this game as they never missed and hit it on the first dart everytime my suspicions was starting to rise now.On the game went 5,6,7,8 then on 9 my first dart hit the wire and bounced out which un-nerved me and I missed with the next 2 as well so what to remove next and just at that moment Ken said "oh I forgot to mention the ears don't count" damn thats what I was going to remove.So if I couldn't remove the ears then it was going to be the stockings and I slowly peeled them off and on we went as now I was becoming the centre of attention and I was getting groped as I move about but was too drunk to stop them.With the way I was dressed I only had 2 peices of clothing left now as we played on 10 went by with no trouble but on 11 first dart missed second dart miss so one chance left the third dart landed in treble 11.At first I thought I was safe then remembered the rules as someone said "what coming off next Cleo" trebles and doubles didn't count so I had to decide which peice of clothing would be next the fur bra or thong.Deciding to remove the bra as I didn't want to show them the suprise just yet so I went over to Ken and said "would you mind" and turned for him to undo the clasp.Just as this was happening the 3 men I didn't know till this point said "fucking hell we going to get to see them gorgeous tits again" thats when I realised who they were it was the darts team from Kens pub.Just as the fur bra fell off I thought the bastards have managed to con me into playing strip darts again as one said "fuck I think there even bigger than last time and nicer too".

They all had a good grope of my tits and I was too drunk and becoming too horny to stop them as one threw the others would be gropping me till it was my turn 12 managed to get it 13 too.Now we moved on to 14 and the guys must have decided it was time I was naked because when I was trying to throw they didn't stop gropping me making sure they was putting me off and sure enough it worked I missed with all 3.Quick as a flash without the last dart even getting fully into the board my thong was on the floor and when they saw my pussy trimmed into a bunny it all went quiet in disbelief.Finally Bill spoke "is that done specially for me" and all I could do was smile and giggle till I said "what happens now after all I'm naked and the games not finished yet".Well it didn't take them long to come up with there answer as Bill said "tell you what why don't you do a forfit if you lose" "okay" I said as someone was now rubbing my pussy and 2 others on my tits.I managed to hit 15,16,17,18,19 even though when I threw they never stopped gropping and rubbing my pussy so this just left 20 and the bull to go.Now 20 was easy I hit with the first dart even though I now had 2 fingers buried in my now dripping pussy so that left just the bullseye to finish the game.I was so horny and worked up now that I don't know if it was on purpose or if it was just bad throwing but I didn't even get a dart inside a treble never mind close to the bullseye.Panting heavily I asked "well what's the forfit I have to do" but even in my drunken state I knew what the answer was going to be "you have to fuck us all starting with the birthday boy" came a reply from one of them.Bill didn't hesitate and was moving me over to a couple of tables that had been shoved together and I was laid down on my back legs spread out to the sides and Bill got between my legs.He dropped the jeans he had on showing that his cock was hard and ready to fuck me straight away and that what he did shoving straight into me hard making me slide on the table.As he pushed in and out of me I slide up and down on the tables making my tits wobble backwards and forwards and one of them thought this would be a good chance to fuck my mouth as a cock appeared at my mouth ready to fuck it.Been as horny as I was my mouth just opened striaght up for it.The way I was sliding on the tables from the force of Bills fucking made his cock slide down my throat with the forward thrust from Bills cock they was working me as a team now and it must have looked like a rabbit on a pit roast pole with me still having the ears on.They fucked me like that for what seemed like ages till the one in my mouth shot his load down my throat and then instantly after Bill shot into my belly.I was stood up and Ken got on the tables on his back and I got on top of him putting his cock in my pussy,then I felt someone move behind me and open my ass cheeks wide and push his cock into my ass,the last one appeared in front of me and presented his cock to my mouth which I took eagerly.They again worked as a team and I must have orgasmed 3 times while they fucked each of my holes till what seemed like forever till they came one after the other in each hole.With all the fucking and drink and excitement before the party I was now exhausted.The last thing I remember was Bill picking me up and carrying me out the room and then darkness till I woke slowly opening my eyes.

As my sences came back to me I could feel someone at my side it was Tina who by the looks of her had also been in a gangbang as she was covered in dry and wet cum from head to toe.From what she told me later after the game of strip twister they played a game that they called blind womans guess where she was blindfolded and had to guess who was feeling her.If she couldn't guess who it was they get to do whatever they wanted to do as a penalty for it which as she said herself was funny as she knew nobody at the party but was that drunk at the time she didn't think about it before she agreed.Tina said she must have given at least all together either a fuck in pussy,ass or a tit fuck or blowjob to 15 men during the night before she too passed out with exhaustion.This I didn't find out till I phoned her later as when I tried to wake her she wouldn't wake up so I left her to sleep and went and showered then dressed in the clothes I came in the matching vest top that stretched across my tits tightly and the hotpants that showed the bottom of my ass cheeks.Tina still didn't wake when I tried so I left by myself but once I got off the boat I didn,t go home I decided to take a walk instead as it was a beautiful morning.I don't know what time it was but the sun was up and it was quite warm for this time of year and I felt quite hungry as I couldn't remember the last time I ate and decided to find some where to eat.Which didn't find to hard as there was a number of cafe's close by to chose from I decided of the cleanest looking of them which was quite big compared to the others lots of tables chairs and even a little arcade games area to the side through a door.After I had ordered a fry up as I could work out later to get rid of the calores and got a cup of coffee and sat at a table the place was quite desserted it was the lull after the breakfast crowd and before the lunch crowd.Just as I was finishing the fry up a man aged about 20 and god was he gorgeous came to the table and asked "may I join you" and I thought why not after all he's gorgeous "sure go right ahead" I replied.He made small talk for awhile and I found out he was a student at the local college and was taking a day off to hang out and recharge the batteries so to speak.

We made more small talk and he evenually said how about we play a few games in the little arcade and I thought why not it would be fun and the guy behind the counter was looking at us funny because we'd finished eating and drinking 20 minutes ago.We played all sorts of computer games which I lost at every one of them "you're not very good are you" he said with a little laugh "there not really my type of game I'm more a pinball player" I replied.He kept smiling as he said "well how about coming to my house share we've got a pinball table there you can play me at if you'd like don't worry everyone else is out at the college libary.I thought it would be fun and what harm could come of it so I said I'd love to come play pinball and as we set off I asked "is it far" "no just a few minutes" and we walked along.As we walked he took out a joint and asked "do you" now I've never smoked in my life but Tina had told me that a joint every now and then makes you relax so I answered "yes I like to but never done it before" "no problem I'll show how" he said and light it up.Now one thing nobody ever told me is that you can different kinds of pot which had different effects and he handed me the joint and explained how to take a drag on it so I did as he said and started to cough.He said "don't worry thats just because your not used to it take another drag I promise it will be better"  and when I stopped coughing and I took another drag and it was better this time soon I was taking big long drags and I could feel it starting to work.By the time we turned up a garden path towards his house share I was getting high,once in side he took me into a living room area which had the usual thing you find in a living room but also it had a pinball machine and a fridge with a see through door that was full only with beer.Anyway we played the first game which I lost and then a second also I lost then he got another joint out and lit it then handed it to me it tasted different but I didn't care I was totally into it now and I didn't noticed but he didn't take any of it.He said to me "you have a go by yourself and I'll show you what does what and as I started to play he moved behind me and this was when I realised how horny I felt.Soon as I played he was right behind me with his hands over mine on the buttons and as we took a shot with the flipper he would shove forward and I could feel his cock bang against my ass gentle at first.Soon he was really banging against me with such force that I would bounce into the machine but what with the joints witch he gave me another of and I felt of his now hard cock against my ass I was really turned on now.After a few more balls and more of this dry humping I was horny as hell so when he whispered into my ear lift your arms up I thought nothing of it in my dream state and did it without thinking.As soon as my arms was up he took hold of my vest and pulled it up over my head and my bare tits was now revealed to him as he told me to put my arms down I went back to playing the game but his hands went to my tits instead.He was now gropping and crushing my tits and tweaking my nipples from behind and continued to dry hump me and I was that turned on that a wet patch had appeared on my hotpants which he noticed as his hand moved down to rub my pussy through them.

As he did this I kept on playing the machine in a dream world he whispered in my ear "do you want my hard cock to fuck you" and all I did was moan which he took as a go and I felt him hook his hands into the waist band of my hotpants and peeled them down my legs to the floor.I heard him push his track suit bottoms down he was wearing and felt his hot cock against my ass cheek which made me go to the brink of an orgasm and he hadn't even entered me yet.He moved my legs apart and pushed me forward so my forearms rested on the pinball and I grabbed the sides my tits hung down with my nipples just touching the cold glass which sent impulses of please through them and just at this moment he entered me and I orgasmed instantly with a loud scream of pleasure.Once I had finished squirming on his cock he started to fuck me hard slamming into me with such force I slide forward so I was pressed down onto the pinball and he continued like this for awhile.Soon he decided to repostion me flat on my back on top of the pinball with my legs over each side and my ass on the edge and slamed into me even harder making me slide on the glass top so now as he slammed into me he would pull me onto his cock making him drive into me deeper.As my tits was rocking backwards and forwards to the motion of his thrusts he said "fuck look at them tits go they are gorgeous" and he went faster and deeper.He sure was good for someone of his age its usually wham bam thank you man but he was really lasting and making sure I got pleasure out of it too.Just as I started another orgasm it was to much for him and he pulled out and shot his cum on to my stomach and pussy and just at this moment he noticed my trimmed bunny pussy hair and said "shit look that bunnies all wet now" and let out a little laugh.After he'd pulled his track suit bottoms up he helped me off the pinball and took my hotpants and put them back on me and the vest to without even cleaning me so the cum stained my vest and hotpants.He gave me another joint and lead me to the couch and sat me on it while I smoked the joint,as I sat there finishing the joint and going deeper into a dream state still feeling horny even though I'd orgasmed twice when he fucked me.Soon the door opened to the living room and a big black guy about the same age came in he to was gorgeous he was a real dark black man you know the type gets that blue sheen when the light hits him right.He was well built and had a very deep booming voice "well what do we have here then" as he looked at me "found her in the cafe earlier and brought her back for some pleasure dope" the other said.And as the black man looked me over the other said "and believe me shes been worth it" "I can see you've sampled the goods is she really that good" "you wouldn't believe me if I started to tell you".The black man came and sat next to me as his friend lit another joint in a chair to the side "mind if I try" "no go right ahead mate you wont regret it" he replied and straight away the black man undid his fly and I reached in without even thinking.

The cock I took out of his trousers was probably the biggest cock I was ever going to see it was 14 inches long and 4 inches round and it was even hard yet as I was doing this he tugged the front of my vest up and my tits sprang out again.Once they came fully out he said "fucking hell thats one hell of a pair of tits you got there honey,tell you what while I have a feel of them why don't you suck my cock" and again with out thinking I leaned over and took his cock into my mouth and started to suck it.As I sucked him he crushed,rubbed and groped my tits with his big hands,I look at his cock now it was hard and with it being wet it looked even bigger now about 16 inches long and 4 and a half inches round.After I had been working on his cock for awhile he spoke again "right honey I think its time we see if you can fit me into that pussy of yours" and he stood up and took off his trousers and boxers pulled of his shirt to reveal a musculer body.He took hold of me and stood me up turned me round and said "stand on the couch" which I did he took hold of my hotpants in one of his hands and wrapped the other round me and pulled them hard and with a tearing sound off they came.With this I had to grab the back of the couch so I was stood on the couch leaning forward steading myself on the back rest so my ass was stuck out invitingly and tits dangling below me.Even with me stood on the couch my ass was level with his cock as he was that tall he moved behind me and put his cock to my pussy and as he pushed forward with that monster entering me which made me scream in pleasure not pain.As he started to to push that monster in and out of me his friend just sat in the chair watching smoking a joint ass my tits started to swing backward and forwards under me.The black guy fucking me turned to his mate and said "fuck man this sure is one fine fuck you found here this pussies so soft and tight its like it was made for my cock" "I told you she was fucking nice man in fact I like to keep her for a little while and have some fun" he replied to him then adding "after all its easter and we got that party tonight "good idea man but I think I'll try some of her ass first".He pulled his cock out of my pussy and placed the tip to my ass then ever so slowly started to guide that huge monster cock up into my ass and I screamed at the top out my voice in pain as it felt like he was ripping my ass apart.Evenually I felt his bass touch my ass as he left it there for me to get used to it and spoke to his mate "fuck me this is so fucking good man I think we will take her to the party" and after a couple of minutes started to fuck my ass.He started slowly at first with long stoke and every so often increased pace till soon he was ramming in and out of me with long fast strokes,all the time his friend watched as my tits was swinging violently under me and my ass rippled with the force of his thrusts.Screaming myself hoarse in pain and pleasure I felt an orgasm coming and as he started to pump his cum into my ass I did something I have never done before as I came it squirted out of my pussy.The orgasm was that strong I colasped over the back off the couch and his cock came out of my ass spraying the last spurts onto of his cum onto my ass.

They washed me from head to toe then the one I found out who's name was Gavin said to the black guy who's name was Ian "well what we going to give her to wear" "we could get something out of Joanne's room as she's loads of clothes and will never miss any" and they took me to a room at the top of the stairs.When there Gavin asked "well it's fancy dress for easter monday what she got in way of that" as Ian opened a big wardrobe and started to move through everyday clothes.When he hit the back end of them we heard him say "well well Jo you sly one you" "what is it man you found something" "found something this is perfect and all we need is some fancy undies to go with it" he replied "let me see what you got" and Ian emerged with a french maids outfit on a hanger."Do you think it will fit her" asked Gavin "looks a bit small but I think she can squeeze into it" Ian said with a wink,"see if you can find some good undies to go with it mate".Gavin started to go through the set of draws in the room and once he found the draw he was looking for stated "well if I knew Jo was like this I'd have made a play for her before now look at some of this underwear man" he held up some very sexy and revealing undies.While going through the undies he said "we do have one problem I don't think we'll fit her gorgeous big tits into any of these bras" as he held up what looked like about a 34c bra.Ian said "well she'll have to go braless then,what have you found for the bottom" "well I was thinking these a pair of black fishnet stockings and these a white suspender set with a pair of white see-through french knickers "fuck she'll look stunning in them" said Ian giving me another joint which I took eagerly as I couldn't get enough.While they dressed I dressed also putting on the suspender set it fitted quite well but the french maids outfit was not made for someone my size as I squeezed into it.Firstly the bottom of it didn't even come halfway down my ass and you could see all the stockings part of the suspenders and at the front my pussy through the see-through knickers.It had a low cut neckline that was designed to show some of your tits but on me it only just came above my nipples showing just about was stretched to its limit.As they saw me in the finished article they both made a comment Gavin first "fuck me that is just too good I could cum just looking at her" then Ian "do you think its legal to look that good and still be dressed" anyway everyone was now dressed in their costumes Gavin a blues brother and Ian a bling bling rapper "time to go I think" said Ian.

They didn't even give me a coat to wear but gave me another joint which I smoked happily as we walked and not giving a care how I was dressed as I was too high to worry and didn't notice the looks I was getting from people.The place where the party was been held was a student hostel which was like an apartment building 6 stories high with a couple of balconies here and there on each floor and lots of rooms with one main room used for entertainment and things and this is where the dance floor and main bar was with little bars and food table scattered all over the building as the party was all over it.On entering there was people all over dressed in all different costumes and of ages from 16 to a man who must have been at least 50 and some was already very drunk and some drugged up and some just doing lots of dope.As they took me through the crowd towards the bar I saw I wasn't the only one wearing a revealing outfit as I saw a girl about 18 wearing a bikini and another about 20 wearing a see-through nightie with a lace lingerie set underneath.Once they got some drinks they lead me up stairs to the third level and took me into a room with a glass door that lead to a balcony and locked the door so we was alone in the empty room there was nothing in there as the room looked freshly painted.With my mouth feeling very dry I gluped down the beer they had given me and Ian said "you thursty babe" I nodded "then have these 2 as well then" handing me 2 more which I gluped down as well.Having had nothing to eat since morning drinking 3 strong beers straight down made me feel drunk and I was still high and horny from the joints so as they was starting to give me some attention I was responding without any morals pawing me all over making me start to beg by flirting without shame.Soon as I was begging for something more than them gropping me Ian went and opened the door to the balcony then came back and took me to the balcony and pushed me out on to it as Gavin took out a phone and made a call.Once onto the balcony pushed me down so I squatted down in front of his fly and he took out his cock which I started to suck straight away like it was the only thing that would keep me alive.In the condition I was in I hadn't noticed that the balcony over looked a garden area which was packed with more partying guest and anybody looking up could see quite clearly what was happening as the balcony rails was covered in clear glass.Once his monster cock was hard he pulled me to my feet moved behind me pulled down the french knickers and threw them inside at this point Gavin appeared in front of me with his cock out and I bent over to take it in my mouth.As I did this it was too much for the top of the french maids outfit to hold my tits in any longer and they spilled out just as Ian shoved that massive cock into me for the second time today and this gave me such a feeling of delight and pleasure I didn't hear the cheer from the garden as they noticed what was happening above them.This went on till Ian came in my pussy then Gavin wanted my pussy so moved me to the edge of the balcony and entered me from behind all the time I had my eyes shut as I was in a heavenly place.The crowd below could see his cock thusting in and out of me and my tits swing backwards and forwards with his rythym and was cheering him on as he did and not only the men but women too.They loved the show that they was giving the drunken crowd and to finish Gavin spun me round dropped me to my knees and came into my mouth for them.

Soon I was taken back into the room and the door closed inside there was now a chair and Ian gave me another drink and sat me down before to long I was starting to fall asleep and as they noticed this I heard one I think it was Ian say "she's ready lets get this done" and I entered a sort of dream world.I think the door opened and a third person came into the room and with much talking I evenually heard a strangers voice behind me say "well what do you want it to say" and Gavin say "drug it,fuck it" then I heard a buzzing noise and what felt like pain on the back of my neck they had put a tattoo on it and I didn't know.When I woke later I was all alone and they had put my knickers on and put my tits back in the top of the french maids outft and I was laid on the floor to the side of me as I sat up there was some beer and a joint both of which I had eagerly.When I left the room the party was in full flow all over the building now,as I passed another table I grabbed a beer and went to have a look round feeling happy and horny still from the latest joint and soon had finish that beer got another just before I reached some stairs now the choice of going up or down I seen down stairs so went to the next floor and this floor did not have as many people on it and they all seemed to be in rooms.There looked to be various games and things going on in each room then a guy passed me with a girl who looked totally blind drunk and nearly out of it about 16 years old and she was all over him as they went into a room a bit further down and I thought nothing of it.Looking in a room where they was showing a horror flim I got into it and till it finished about an hour later and they put another on I decided to move on and went on down the corridor.As I went down I saw a group of guys go into the room the guy and girl went into earlier and moved towards it looking around as I neared to make sure nobody else was around.Once at the door it was closed but I could hear noise and muffled voices so quietly and every so slowly,soon I heard a girls drunk mumbling voice "no no I didn't say anything like this just gropping was what we agreed too" and a mans voice "what me and the boys want a little more than a feel" "no it was just you and just a feel" and then I heard a ripping sound.Now the door was open enough for me to see in and I could see a group of guys stood near a bed with 2 holding the 16 year old and a third was tearing her nurses outfit off so all she had on now was her bra and knickers which was white silk.The third now ripped off her bra and 2 more guys grabbed her what I guessed to be 34c tits roughly and the third guy then shove his hand into her knickers and she let out a scream.I couldn't believe what I was feeling it was lust not disgust at what I could see and without knowing my hand had gone down into my french knickers and was rubbing my pussy.Just at this moment a wind blew through the corridor and the door blew open which some of them turned and looked at to see me with my hand in my knickers which seen as they were see-through you could see my hand rubbing my pussy.The one closest to the door said "well what do we have here a peeping tom,you don't have to watch we can always let you join in too theres always room for another fuck doll" and he reached forward and grabbed the front of the outfit and pulled.With the outfit already at full strain it completely ripped off as I lurched forward leaving me stumbling into the room in just the stockings,suspenders and knickers with my tits bouncing now they was unbound and free.Quickly the door was shut and locked and before I had even recovered my balance I was scooped up and my knickers removed and was flat on my back with my legs apart 2 guys holding me down while the one who pulled me in sat with his 2 fingers in my pussy."Fuck me this is a nice wet,juicy and tight pussy your got here slut" he said working his fingers in and out quickly as I squirmed in pleasure and excitment of the quick action of it all.Hearing another ripping sound I turned my head and saw the first guy had the girls torn silk knickers in his hand smiling and sniffing them he said "ahh the sweet smell in the world a virgins pussy juices" and let out a laugh,but I had to turn my attention back my way.The guys round me was pulling there trousers down and suddenly one said "hey I reconise this slut she's the one who fucked for the crowd on the balcony earlier" "well they can't have done a very good job of it if shes still this horny" another voice stated to him.

Things was moving at such a fast pace round me that I had to keep my focus on what they was doing to me in fear of getting hurt as at this moment the first cock was shoved into my pussy.The owner which was the door guy said "fuck this pussy is so tight that you'd swear blind it was a virgins" and started to fuck me which I took great delight in as the joint was still having its effect on me.There was a loud scream from the other bed so I turned to look and saw the first guy had pushed into the girls pussy and as he pulled out the was blood on it from the cherry he had just taken from her and he pushed in again as she screamed and a guy covered her mouth to stiffle her then as he continued to fuck her.Soon I was getting fucked in the pussy,ass and one of them was really shoving his cock in my mouth fucking my throat hard and violently as he had 2 hand on my head forcing it backwards and forwards on his cock.They fucked me like this for what seemed like ages and all I could do was respond in lust from the drug earlier and I was postioned and repostioned over and over again.Every guy in the room had fucked every hole on me by the end and left at least one load of cum on me or in me,as they postioned me from time to time I could see the girl had by now passed out from a mixture of the drink she'd had and the new experience of been fucked.This did not stop them from the continued fucking of her young newly popped cherry pussy.Till evenually I passed out too and when I awoke there was daylight coming into the room through the window and there was only me and the girl in there now I was covered in cum some still stcky but I wasn't in as much of a state as the girl was.As I sat on the bed and stood I saw she was completely covered in cum and some was still wet as if freshly disposited there with also a few blood stains round her young untrimmed pussy hair and legs.Moving over to her to make sure she was still alive as she didn't even look like she was breathing I put my hand on her neck for a pluse and as I did she whimpered "please please no more please" in a low voice.She burst into a flood of tears and all I could do was lift her into a sitting postion and hold her while she cried it out till she finally said "I was going to save my virginity for my wedding night now no one will want me" and continued to cry.After much comforting and talking to her I manage to get her to stop crying and then I realise neither of us had any clothes as all I had to wear looking at the torn clothes was the see-through french knickers and could see she had a shirt that still had the buttons and I managed to make her a skirt from the torn maids outfit.She thanked me but then added "this still doesn't make up for what you let them do to me" and in anger I reply "let them do to you,you should be thanking me if it wasn't for me you'd have had it a lot rougher and I was also forced into it too.So deal with it" and pushed her out slamming the door behind her.My mind was now on what was I going to wear to get home looking round they was nothing how about in this cupboard I found a old shirt that just covered everything and left for home.

More Soon
THE END.

